r 1? or »20 TO »]00. rOR COTTIlia;
w;i-8"MVtKioW<i*W blmNOUfO TO
PUiiLXC Llbi<AhIE3.
Sa« K7. StilLiie2f Arvici^
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The Bystander
BUalitr Klwm
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‘Glad Rags’Title Of
PlayToBe Given By
Morehead P.-T. /L

DANA EINO, ATBUnC DEBBC>
tor at the Untverdty of Clodnnatl.
laet vear, aad at preteot, manaKcr
of the Beosalf. prolatalooBl loot- Production Will Take Place In
In florchead Hiich School
Gynuiggium Tonight

T. C. materiaL He wrote Coach
EUU Johnaon thla week asking for
The Morehead Parent-Teachefs
Information on some good boy who Association will present a musi
graduated from last year's team cal comedy In lour acU called
nnd Who might be Interested In ‘•Glad Rags" Thursday night (to
night) at the high school gym_e is Interested
eited in
in buUd- ncsium. Before the‘opening of
ing up a team to enter the Ns- the piay a silver cup will be given
ttonal League, year after next (1 to the winner of’ tthe( baby contest
hopeiwa're not talking out of turn,
Mr. Klng.-SK1.) King remarked, dtnce by twenty children, five
••Your team at Cincinnati was very seven yean of age. a dancing chor
good laA year-and I am ^ us and style show models. AU
you have developed acme good ports are being played by More
boys.”
head residents.
Tbe cast:
PABK LAXK
Qi Boggs, owner Of overall fac
Simday, someone remarked that tory, the Rev. Buell Kasee; Carrie
thongb it is owned mainly by Boggs, wife of Eli, Mrs. A.
ntanlngriHirg naidcnta it seemed ____
EUiagtoa;
.
Polly
, Tei
'empllie,, female
lo be Horaheed day. Y w should lead. Leola CaudiU; Mary Bo«i.
have mm tiic sun on the boas' Eli’s daughter, Nalle
Mias Whiffle, old
wife'i
to Ell. Mabel Hackney; BooU La
ir TBB ADIMINOI GITS Af Rue, New York model. EUa Mae
moA ot a bang out of tba |day, Boggets; Tim Andrews, male lead.
“Glad Baa." as tbe cast doas at Hayden Carmldmel; Chick Uttt^
nhaanals. thayni be roniag in ttw breeiy press reporter, David NickeU; Count DeChange, a foreign
alalea. dude. BIU Layne; three old maid
A MMBBBAD OAL OP ABOUND ftenographera. Mrs. Virgil WoUSO (we*re‘ only, guea^, with ford, MOs. Mabri Alfrey and Miss
I adeed Kathleen Mary CaudiU.
—-..nograpbers
EUdkt new stenographers are:
Dewnl^how old abe was. KathLouise Adams, MUdred McClure
________ L -rm lour.’
"And how old dm It" a*ad tha
Anna Catherine Holbrook and
one.
Kafhloa repUod aobarly, ‘Tiva.” nlta Bradley.
Stlye dtow models wiU be: beadt
THE BATH OODNTT OODBIBB Corene Bradley; tennis. Martha
Lewis: garden. Josephine Eaimin;
' odlter, Waller Boyd, has a new
hiking.
ImbeUe Redwlae; horse
r«dpe for buabanda who are tired
He says, “one woman. EUa Mae Boggess; boat
___
way to bring your wile home from ing. Mary Alice Calvert; farmer(CottUnued an Page 4)
0 tetp la to send her a eo|iy of the
hometown pop« wtth }ust one
Item eUpped out It doemt make
any dlftoraace which item.”
PAM0178 UiST WOBDS: »W
is the political sitaatkipa tup Vour
wayt^ .

Judge Dissolves
Temporary Order
Mfck M ttm wtwM W. *.

Proctor in eircutt eeurt recently
Mr. Proctor bbtelned an fatiunenrtralnlng an Invettiatiag
tee of the state bar sssotrom taking evldenee on a
Int filed by Norman Lewis
with the state bar
ONB OP TBB- BB8T SCENES IN
Tba bar asrodatioa has agreed
the "Glad Bagir’ show U tbe meettog of an EngUtin -(maybe
Si£St*lS*a«2*SS oTnS*
man Lewis’ suit, against Proctor
Count played by BiU Layne
in the October t«ra of drcult
a model celled Boots, played by court
Mr. LewU charges Mr
Ella Mae BeggaM, who happens PrO^ with obtaining <
to be welting tat a buataMBS offlea. BttoTSagJeca.
Sat
Count—(CHvtng. Boots tbe
over—1 say. de
work?
Boot»-Net alwaya.
Count — Farotnatlng buaineas
You’re nothalf bad. you know.
Bcote (wearily)—Thanks. That
ain" supposed to be e trade-last
la
CouDl-Wbetr Oh. I tec (laughs
holk vty). You’re JcaUngl
You
Amtricana are always jeating. Mabel fafrey, Attendanoe Offioe

ouw Hm girt

Jy tnia^
Clocking bar Monday night, ft
athiih
d she arrived at
h

WHO’S WHO ,
IN MOREHEAD

m

Warrant Out For
Carnival Operator
On Gaming Charge
CooBtr Askvd To Arrest J. J.
face For ABeged Crime
Angnt 2. 1933

College Prepares To
Entertain 300 4-H
Boys, Girls Monday

Lacking but three weeks to be
outside tbe five year limitation
law. -J. J. Pago, of Richmond,
operator of Page’s Shows, was
charged in county court Monday
with “setting up and operating
a game of chance and hazard
Four more meetings in behalf
I or about August 2, 1933. W. C.
B. B. I. B.
of Chandler's campaign are being
! Hamilton, conaOonweaUh , attorC. Haggan. head of the Ag- held this week and next in
Preparations are being completparts ol Rowan county by the d to welcome thm hundred 4-H
ney, is bnnging the charge. Three
warrante, tor three different days, head State Teachers College and county committee. Speakers are boys and girls from i
Elijah
M.
Hogge,
Taylor
Young
chairman of the CtoUea committee
were issued for Page's arrest.
counties to the Morriteied State
and G. D. Downing,
If Page can be touod he wiU be In ebara dt preparations
Tonight (Thursday) they wlU Teachers College camjtus Monday
brought here early next week lor toe 4-H camp program
1 week's educational session.
tbe exaiPinatim trial before Judge teaoblng colleagues at a meeting talk at the Haldeman school at
I. E. Peltoey. Charges cannot be of the faculty and admlnistraton 7:30 p. m. Special music wlU be
The boys and girls will be quar
THOBIAB WOOD HINTON
played at each meeting. Others
pr^nred In thla state five years Monday.
tered on the campus for tbe dura
President H. A. Babb named scheduled are: Saturday, 7:30 p. m.
after the "
*
about fifteen faculty members to Elliottville school; Wednesday Au tion of their stay, Monday to Fri- '
crime.
Two accident cases in quarterly a committee on housing and feed gust 3, 7:30 p. re. Waltz schopl and day. inclusive. There will be ap
Thursday, August 4. 7:30 p.
“Unde Joe" Jamlaon's trip to Get ccunty court Tuesday resulted in ing of tbe club group.
proximately 29 from each of tbe
tysburg.
The theme of the litorehead CUrk school.
two hung luries. They were the
following counties;
“Woody.” as he is geijeraUy cases of Emery Fouch of EUiott- meeting is “Nature and Outdoors;”
Bath, Nlcbolaz, Bracken, Mason,
known, has been in the gas and viUe versus Salt Lick RoUer Mill, last year it was “Conservation.”
Flenlng, Robertson, Lewis, Row
oU trade business in Morehead and Mrs. Stoner Clark of Halde- The name of the Club, 4-H means
an, Montgomery, Greenup, end
for himadf alncc June, 193S.
venus AlUe Workman
“health, heart, hand, and bead,”
Carter. This convention ol the
Althou^ a native of Fleming Morehead.
the 8h«an that guides tbe mem
Nortoeastem 4-H District is tlinl____ _ Just over
tbe line from
county,
'
The Jury stood five to one for bers’ everyday living.
lar- to others betoc -held Ml oyer
Rowan, at Butler, he had been the defendant In the first easfe
Maintaining that the 4-R Club
tbe stete.
aeUing on the road for quite a and was divided three-three
U one of tbe nation’s .most po
' of Kentucky’s leading attor
Morehead residents are invited
few yaars before settling down in the SMond. The Salt Lick Roller tent means for character building. neys and greatest orators, wOl
Morehead. Coming to this dty MiU was rtiarged with negUgence
Haggan dted examples of Ip^ at tbe Rowan county court to attend the evening programs
the first year of the World’s Fair ui parking a truck on the high- boys and girls who had. after house. Morehead. Monday, Au- : on the campus.
to take his parents to the expo
Some of the tostnictors are
working as members of the club, gust 1, at 3 p. m.
sition at Chicago. Woody decided
come out with both spiritual and
Mr. Myers, who U one of Ken members bf the state department
to live here permanently,
case concerned damages sought material profits.
tucky’s leading attorneys and great of agriculture who are working
went into buaineas with V.
He told of a boy and girl who orators, wUl spea)t to behalf of in the various meets. The re
by both parties for a car accident
“Mike" Flood at the Shady Rest
of Main and Fair eared for and took to the national Governor Chaitdler'e campaia for maining Instructors are drawn
Service SUtlon'witb wbmn he bad banks last May.
from the local field.
exhibit a 1.000 pound buUock. th^ United SUtes Senate.
the agreement that he'would work
il by Les- They came away with a check for
The instructors will be: Music,
Fouch was r
until he-owned the conlpaDy and
a^SO, their months of painstak
Rev. B. - H. JUzee and M. E.
then “Mike" would work for him. Kill by Juda lUtoy- Mrs. Clark ing solidtetion well-rewarded.
Geora: forestry and nature. Dr.
But Mike decided to sell out, said was represented by Harlhn Pow
f,
MIU
“So far as I know,”
said -BB-.
Mr.
W. A. Welter; boys handierafi,
Woody.
ers and AUie Wortunan by Dick waggan, “there is no evidence of
first year, Chas. L. Goff, R. H.
Hinton was born January 1. Clay.
4-H boy (ff girt ever having to
King and H. L. Moore: aecond
104. at Butler. Ptemlag county^pear in a circuit court for ar ernot, spoke at San^ Hook Tues year, R. J. Matson, and Sid Al
Other cases settled Includ
He attended Muses Mills county Citizens Bank vs. J. A. Mabry,
raignment.'
day morning , to more than 4,000 frey; third year, H. A. C
srtMol and later Berea Cefita at aL. diimiMari.
ry. Floyd Hrtlantel and 3mm T.
B«aa tor fig yean. He ytoyad

Meeting Theme Here Chandler Committee Pubiic Invited To At
Is “Nature And
tend Evening Ves
Sponsoring Meetings
Outdoors”
per Program

State Representative
To Speak Monday

Keen Johnson Speaks
At Sandy Hook

__ .

. -

at Huntington, W. Ya. He sedd
toys for eleven years, tbe last two
out of New York City.
On April M. 1919, be married
Ellene Sidney Evans. They have
one too, Thomas Evans, who
born last New Year’s eve.
“Woody” has been a member
of the Morefaeed dty council since
January, having been sppointed
at that time. He says one of his
ambitions is'to see Morehead ob
tain a population of 29.000.
• fishing, hunting and
his son. Tommy.

doing bustness as Dixie Grocery
Ctompany, Judgmrot for plaintiff.
J. W. Wells VI. Jesse Foster,
Judgement for ptolntitt.
J. A- Bays vs. Beulah Laware.
judgment tor plaintiff.

iroat, Mr. Porto-,- Joe Tbompeon
stete, also ave an addreai.
Eart) year the winners of the
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Arnett and Crnestme TroemM; candid
various’contests givm by the clubs both 90ke at 1:30 p. m. that alter- camera, Dorothy Threlkeld; girl
a to Washington. D. C, where Do<m at West Uberty to an esti
— ■ •and
they are entertained end have mated crowd of Sjioo.
toe opportunity to meet and shake
bands with the President. At this
time tbe railroads aod business PSA^OFFEBS AID TO
turn Good Samaritan and con- FLOOD-^ FABHERS

J. Dau^erty Wins
Jr. Tennis Crown Trail Theatre Award

Vlaitori wlU b* welcome to the
campus to watch the boys and been damaged to toe recent flood
girls.
and rains with loans to buy feed,
seed and fortilizer, said Clarence
W. Cobb, county rehabUltetioo su
pervisor yesterday.
^
Mr. Cobb said he would be glad
J«!y AdMni wmiW h*ve wwi if the farmers would come to and
tec dollars Juto 20 il be had been discuss their problems with him.
at the Trail 'Fheatro. His name He suggested planting emergency
was called to the second Cash bay crops as one way to offset the
Nite drawing. This week the award losses and provide feed lor the
winter.
was 320.

NewBoy^GroupTo
Be Organized Here
Outline Of FFA Is Given By

Carl Wnde.Morehe»d In
J. T. Daugherty, eon of Mr. and
structor
Mrs. C. B. Daugherty, won tbe
Junior singles chi
Wade, Morehead high
of Northern Kentocky at Coving
school agricujiural instructed, is
ton Sunday. The wedt-loog tour
planalng oir organizing
nament was sponaored by the Uni
boys’ group interested to agri
ted States Lawn Tennis Assodaculture as a vocation, the group
to be called the Future Farmers
tion.
Daugherty defeated the
ot America.)
munl-r on, pl0J~. Joo ^ ot
Cart^ Wade, MerdMeto mgfe
•/-<nr4nMti. In toe finals he de
spirit, because we taw tite deter feated Walter Maloney of Cov
The future Farmers of Amermination on the little honest face ington 4-«, $-1 and $-1.
iix Ts a national organization of
that meant he was alat to
Next week be will take part to
boys who are enrolled in vocaUemtbe Blue Crass Open at LextogThe enrollment 4n aU of the his best to be tb«c every d
fal agriculture departments. This
Joe is very contented. What
1. once you at to know me. schools during the first wedes Is
B,
HtnUn
.ton whi<^» is sponsored by
Lex
friend to need toat negro turned name was chosen for the organiza
I
I don’t think ni live much laror than last year. This
ington Tennis club.
At Gettysburg, Thursday, 3:30 out to be. I might say here that tion because the members are tbe
that long.
Henry
Prichard
of
Miwritead
Is perhaps due to the fact that
each morning he would always let future farmers and agricultural
Opal Casrity
Count—Your Upt are quite fas- parents arc enrolling tbe children
recently woo the fat man’s tournaleaders ol our county.
claating, *ou know.
At Minor 27 have been e
Uncle Joe: "Woody, at up, it’s us in and then lock the door. We
mmt for central Kentudey at LexForty-seven states have Future
would eat and then he would let
Boots—I've always found them them out to at farm work
and on Monday all were present
almoM dayli^t”
out through the crowd while
useful.
I answer sleepily, “What's
as has been the custnn In tbe Two have never enrolled because
roUment of 4,000 chapters and
the
others
would
have
to
wait
as
of ■trim#—- lUs is a fine record,
matter, Uncle Joe? Rebels co
past
100,000 active members.
long as an hour.
ON THE SPOT: TBB PBOnSSOB
lug? Ho. hum ..."
A check is being made by tbe and Mrs. Casslty seems to think
Tbe Future Farmers of America
Uncle Joe: “No, I'm hungry as ' At 7:30 Uncle Joe goes back
who-hit the wet grass at toe lawn teachers this week to see U there they will be able to keep this
the tent and I go to headquar oi'ganlzation is said to have orig
a dog. Let's go to breakfasL”
party last weak in an endaaver are any of the dttldren In toe dis
inated to New Jersey in 1924. Pro
ters
to
see
if
his
comrade
has
Although
this
srtvMl
is
imeU
and
“Breakfast
at
this
time
to win a race.
trict between toe ages of seven
fessor H. C. Gresecloee of Vir
arrived.
I
ftod^ciK
that
he
is
op
the
children'
arc
imea
they
are
niat?"
and aixten who have not yet enJuly 20—Harold Moats. 22, of
to work on the
Uncle Joe: *TIurry and at eleventh street and I walk to see ginia is honored for Its organiza
SEEN THIS WEEK; CAB WITH roUed. These children, if found,
Springfield, Ohio, and- Dorothy
-eased. We can surely get a cup If he Is to and how far It Is. J tion tn 1926. It Went from local
lleenae mimber 977-F4 evMdlng wlU have.to be reported. If there Fair, paUit the house and make
Leartt. 21. also ol Springfield.
have to watch Uncle Joe’s dirf- to stete and then to national mem
of coffee and some rolls."
B3C any out this week* jt Is many im
July 23—Carl C. Faulkner. 29,
I
I get up and stall and tolk, tance so that he does not march bership.
hoped that Monday morning will
night. (Good woric. Fella!).Every state organization has de
and Eunice Rigsby, 16, anything to pass the time until
: far as he did 75 years ago.
find every child in ..toe county
find the tent but they are out :finite aims and objectives which
Clearfield.
breakfast. The mess hall opens
ED (PERHAPS W1 SHOULD enrolled in their respective schools.
^ Orella McKinney
July 23—Ivan Gregory, 20. ol at 8 a. m. I finally run out of
I cori'.e bark and u.I Unclp iit hqpes to accomplish, through
Another
good
assurance
that
toe
ckU him Edward) Steiner says he
Another perfect attendance day Clearfield and Mildred Louise anytl^g to do and we start out Joe who says. "They are to by tthe Future Farmers ot America.
reads this column. During a dis schools are starting off in good for Old House Creek. Twenty-eight Elam, 18, Clearlield.
A few of the general benefits of
Un2le Joe: “What time is it?" this time, so we will go-now.”
: form, is that there are few absent
cussion on the akteyralk about
I try and get him to ride to i the organization is stated as folchildren enrolled and all present.
"My watrti says 4:80 a. m."
fx^bllity of organising a Junior and in roroe sdipbls no absences Parents have already become towheel chair but il is no go. He lowsi
Uncle Joe; “Is that this time
Cbarober of. Commerce with an for the past eight days that the tei-Mted. Mrs. Leslie Barnett, Mik.
says,
“I
would
not
let
BUI
see
me
|
It offers each boy a chance to
John Cecil’s time?"
schools have been In session. Keep
belong to a splendid organization
“Frankly, Uncle Joe, I don’t in one ot those things,"
up tbe good work, and let's cUmb Jim Boyd, Mrs. AUie Parker, and
always call
We start out and when we get' and one that has nationwide memknow. They are two hours ahead
said that everythfiig worthwhile higher and higher eadi weds In
have not. returned yet. i bership. Definite goals are set up
ley ha'
here. We still have John Cecil’s there Ahey
attendance record.
here was by‘men
Forest -Lee Ellis, five and a half time but this time la two hours
work towards and it binds tbe
wait and soon they come.
have been buUt at this school
over 39.
Uncle Joe: “fe that you, Bill?" entire group together.
Gravel and stone walks have been year old son of Geora KUis. Coa* faster."
We realise Mr. Stdner was
it gives the student a chance to
BiU is far more feeble than Un
started to improve tbe school weU. died suddenly last Thurs
Uncle Joe; "Well, set up your
“Jetting” and also when be said
broaden his farming knewiedge by
day
morning.
cle
Joe
but
he
answers;
"YroWoe.
ground.
Mrs.
McKtoney
wlU'
teU
watch.
We
might
miss
breaktliat after the organization was AUie Porter and Thefana Fraley that she sure has a group of InFuneral services were conducted
t; king educational trips, hearing
I am glad to see you."
going it would be necetmry to
In the upper grade room 29
They greet each olber like long educational folks which is proend parents 'in by tbe Rev, T. F. Lyons at the
We arrive at the mess hall. Al
ical for toe hdp of some S«. 37 have beoi enrolled, and in - the her district
Aifrey cemetery. He U survived ready there are several waiting to lost brotberz.
^de^or tbe group. .
or S8-year-cId men. (That couldgrade room 44 have been
member exercises busi
by his mother and tatb« aod get to. We peep into the mess
Uncle BiL being practically
n^ be sour grapes could it. Mr. «ut>Ued.
Four were absat to
ng abUity, leadership, and cothree slaters.
"■ ■
■
to
Joe
I do ■
hall and see waiters and cooks deaf, leaves Uncle
Steiner?} Anyway, we ttiU tbin( tlK upper room while the smaller
- •helps
•
him 1
Funeral
busy. Finally I find it’s an hour trtktog. They telk of the times ■ operation. It
Lyda BE CaattU and OlUe CUek dted hy toe Lane FuncrU home.
Junior Chamter of Commerce room had no absenees at an.
when they were boys to the same (Sedate and live a better rural
_____ half before they <^>en and
. ’/-Imll /NWBi^aB, and
—,1 Mrs.
Monday morning 28 had been
could do a lot of good.
Mrs.'CleU.Christian
hie. It serves as an aid to the
I wonder how Uncle Joe Is ain« to reglmeDt.
CbarUe Wadddl were visitors at enrolled to to« loper grades at doctor added to occ staff sfond it. At that momeAt an old'
Uncle Joe tells of'the time when teacher to demonstrating the ag
little Perry and 39 to the smaller
W1 DRtNDlD to TUX A BD- the ediool last wtrtc.
negro who seems to be the ^ a darkey was playing a big bass ricultural program to the public.
fretiea Not an ataaence was found
Many avernmente are betng
Tbe chUdren at this ach
moous story about Coadt EUls
Dr. Sidney Senfeld, of New Y«k comes out and says to Unde Joe, drum and a cannon baU hitting made to the f
. . _
agrithe drum, exploded.—No more
Johnson, two
foottaU play- the right iplrtt.’ They say, _ to either room, but perhaps two City, and graduate of the Medical “Want a tittle coffee. Bom?"
tbe
district
who
had
never
en
to afford every
pedally
the
hb
MI
tites.
that
to«w
ers. MOdrad SFlCatoMn ^
Uncle Joe: “Blees your heart, drum. DO mora darky/lW UurtiCtoUca of Arkansu Univwrttrolled.
Tbe
teartws*
sey
they
agricultural
Unde Bin tails ab^t when tbe boy interested to pn at
end Leola Caudm. but toe cdach
boy, that is what 1 want woras.’"
toe
new
CCC
camp
surgaoi
are.oing to vltit the parents next
a tittle ftilow, said be V
said he would tdl w sometoing
So wa are let In and fivan i boa( was blown up on the Red pluua to develop that Intereet to
Co. STB. He wUl «end part of
a successful end.
' (Continued on paa ^-)
much
*
•
pibtoer of coffee and rMle.

Winner Not Present

Rural School Report
Attendance Is High

SUncle Joe’ Reminisces Back
Seventy-Five Years - Y/oody

Emollment Largrer

Minor

Marriage licenses

Old House Creek

Young Cogswell Boy
Died Last Thursday

S#as Branch

little Perry

•Mh wok »t

Ctrilsto emnp.

i ■■

THE MOREHE.iD DtDEPliNDE.NT
———===5B-^
men and children.
He gave us the lowest land taxes in the
Official Organ of Rowan County
history of the State.
PubUshi--<i •-■aoh Tbursduy Bjornin* st
He caused a real labor department in the
Morehead. Kentucky
State to be created.
He is the only governor that ever kept
,
by the
all campaign promises.
INDEPE.VDEXT PUBUSflING CO.
He outlawed, the. sale. of. prison-made
Dee and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Bailroad
Is. the output of which threw many men
Street—Telephone 235
out \f work.
And with all this he cut the state debt
ADtered as setond class matter February 27, 1934. at
down to a mere bagatelle that will be paid
the postoltice at Morehead. Kentucky, tmder
off in the next few months.
• Act or March 8. 1879.
This is but a few of the things that
Happy” has done for Kentucky. One could
WILLIAM J. S.AMPLE............... EditOr and Publisher
*T-\M-EY K IVERSON
. Associate Editor go on indefinitely, naming various other bene
fits that are the result of his administration
^
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
-so many ihat they could not be enumerated
One Year in Kentucky
..................................... 11.50 easily.
Six Months ir. Kentucky................................................... 75
Picture, if you will, voting public, the
One Year Out of Slate ................................................$2.00 hard work and tough fight that Chandler has
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
had to reach the top. Has he reclined in an
easy chair and left state jobs to underlings?
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
No! Then compare this picture to that of his
UPON APPLICATION
most prominent opponent's flabby profile and
notice that blank apace of 26 years, the time
he htia been in the Senate. The only person
in Kentucky that Senator Barkley ever helped
was' himself.
(k>vemor Chandler is a leader that leads;
hot a figurehead
-TMRH
-----------------------oOo-----------------------

BMaiUKWrmiBS.

Thursda.v Morning July 2S. 1938.

threw away De litt tost had be
come to him but a burdan and
a disgrace.
‘^os he who began nevdr
completed hia work.
Tba colvas broken in the mid
dle.
The story
With a
comma and a daah,>nrtered ov
er by a tear. For m light baa
turned into darkne^ and how
graat is the. daricncst“ <J. BL
Lang).

MID-SUMMER MADNESS

The Morehead Independent

UNTUCKT 4-H CLUB IfBWl
The Utopia Qub in rranklin
county netted $185 Cram hybrid
seed produced on one ecre.
Several club memben in the coun
ty sold lambs for 19 >-2 cents a
ptiund, and won record book prlze-i at the lamb show and sale.
Clark county club m-mbers used
bontam hens to hatch quad egga,
in their wild life and conoervaprolecL Seven tree studlea
and hikes were held in the county
last month. A county picnic at
tracted approximately 100 mem
bers of the club and their perents.
A Shelby county der'onstration
team, composed of Walter
and Harold Smith of Si-i;
wii Igo to the National Dairy show
at Columbus. Ohio. Ih- guest of
the Kraft Cheese company.

In Brief--Do Your Winter
Fire Prevention Now!
^ _
Now is the time to get ready foriswinter
comfort, while the hearing plant is but of
service. Many a December fire has been pre
vented in August.

Your furnace should be thoroughly ex
amined by an expert, cleaned, and necessary
repairs made. Flues, chimi
should be given .similar attention.
All this
Whpn me.tt soars so high that any of us work should be done in a lirst-cla-ss mannercould believe that the cow really jumped over short-cuts don’t pay.
the moon. I get waterings of the mouth aa I
Another excellent plan Is to go on a .still
■think of the days of the srjuare meal, an hunt through the house for debris.
Litter
institiitinn tUnt is cert.'wnlv less common in the basement-rickety furniture .vou stored
than it ii.sed to be. Ju.st why it was called away in the attic and forgot-greasy rags and
square I do not know, unless that word signi waste'in the garage-accumulationa of junk
fies something well filled in all directions. If in’draweA and cupboards—get rid of it now.
one namen it according to the way one kxtked Such accumulations are fire's favorite breed
and felt after an encounter with a square ing places. ■
meal the word round wiuid be more appro
Next inspect lamps, electric cords and
priate. But square it was called, and square other equipment which b used little this
it will remain, with all of its delightful as- time of year._ They will have to carry their
aociations.
heaviest loads' during the winter months—and
Scienli.sl.s talk about atrophy of certain any defect may result in a disastrous fire. And
organ-s. that is, they grow weaker or .smaller again, call in an expert-it's cheapest in the
through long periods of time. I fear our di long run. Amateur electrical repairs are often
gestive tract.s have weakened greatly since worse than no repairs at all.
the old day.s, when a .square meal three times
When this work is finished, you’ll have
a day was supposed to be the minimum of
more comfortable home as well as a, safer
what was expected of only one who was up and home.
It’s no sport to have your beating
aboat. If some of us were to indulge in such )lant break down when you need it most*n orgy of eating
«o
_ as we were once used to,, >ecause of neglect and inattention. And no
iozen
da
a half dozen doctors would have to be call^di.one enjoys awakening in the middle
______ of the
in to save ua. When I thing
_ of........................
the actutf night to'hear the crackle of nwphaffarf fire.
quantities that l could'hide in a rather lanky,
In brief-do your winter fire preventing
youthful body after plowing all morning, I nowl-Industrial News Be\-—
actually wond^ why I did not pass away
in early youth, like* so many of the boys
in the tearful stories that we read in those
days.
When a feUow is genuinely hungry and
has used about all his store of energy, dainty
a/Mr. William Shaw in Chicago objects
things are entirely out of place. They will
) a statement made in our column. “Behimf
do well enough for a topping-off course, but the Scenes in Business,” written by John Crad
for the first few minutes one must have corn- dock in New York City.
bread. hog's jowl, turnip greens. • or green
Craddock said in his column in the More,
beans, sauerkraut, with plenty of meat. Fried head Independent’s June 16 issue that when
pies, good as they are, belong later in the the leaders of the etectric power industry met
course; green-apple pies in season help out the previous week in Atlantic City,' it was reduring the last few minutes of the meal. Milk vealed>t^t at the end of 1987 Americans were
I to be pegged not as a food but as a using 'TMiOOO additional washing machines
ioB»Ra
’rtshj down the square meal. A and 600,0Ci0 additional vacuum cleaners.
Mr. Shaw who says he works of the elec
jug or i^her joi it fresh from t^he spring
me of the famishing f^ing tric power industry and for household ap
pliance manufacturers asks that Mr. Cradhay or cutting tobacco,
s are usually made up of grub docTc's statement be corrected with an article
_ _________
^ould be bad manners to speak to the effect that actually 1,600,000 washing
of square meals in tho pr«a«BCe df hom^eco- machines and 1.700.000 electrical vacuum
cleaners were installed in 1937.
nmnics experts. The purpose of a square.
The item originated out of Atlantic, Citv
BO matter what may be the purpose
picked up by Craddock, printed in the
luncheon or a dinner or a tea, is to fill t
satisfaction. If it can accomplish that pur- Morehead Independent, clipped by a clipping
that purpose, what matter whether it is al bureau in Kansas City, Mo., sent to 'WlHiam
Shaw
in Chicago and returned to us.
together dainty or in accordance with science?

Square Meals!. Horrors, No!
What Would A Dietitian Say?

SUND.4Y SCHOOL
LESSON...

many deeds of ue realmng that they thus bore' 3
Si.mson done as an expression testimony to their own atutude' '
rl his uncontrolled sensual na-, toward sin.
If the Uquor edBead the enure chapter vertisemenSa were honest
will be evident thathere i ough u picture the agony of a
1 a man who. while(tension- drunkard dyiag of delirium WeLESSON FOR JULY 31
' .i:iy respor^mg to Cod's lead-imens they would present the real
i -ns. IS gradually • descending the, truth, but they would sell no
' d. wnward path of moral-and spir- -booze."
______ _
i-.-jal decadence.
m. FallBre. DaiknaM, and the
LESSON TEXT—Judges U.5. «;
The Scripture is absoiutrty hon- Death—(1«:I5-«I). .
15:11-14; 16:15-21.
vr' m rclaUng the facts as they
Delilah • finaUy betrayed tte
GOLDEN TEXT-Ee strong in are—and here it is not at afl foolish Samson who apparenUy,
le Lord, and m thepower of an
artractlvc picture.
R nev- bad become » sure of himaeir'
i.s might—Ephesians 6 10.
cf is, although the world tries that he ^red to venture anysrho wai
FOR CONGRESS
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Man Who to make it appear to be.
A thing.
_________
_____
eighth Dtetetet ef Benin
Wasted
His Strength
learned addien^ of 'umveriity be strong for God is now in pri- j
...
nf bla
ctrenffth.
JWIOR ______
TOPic-How
Strong people lauded with __I—
evideirf -K-.—,
ap-Json.
shorn
of hia blmstrengto bUnwansm
flnally ^
WasSam^?
^e^tion at the statement oflded by hi. enemle*. »nd fUuUly
1 he stays del*.
OfTEHl&lATE .AND SENIOR r, profesair that “vice is always ;h.' kills
PklMait Adv. n
TOPre-Who Is Stronginteresting than virtue." ht-lhi. enemtei (Xe:38-91). Tbua he «■ tWA

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

Them la on i
tragic individuBl among the aons ^
than the one whe 'koterw upon
life with every ptumtae of sucwho has lived for a time
in favor with Cod and with man,
and then beense of moral failis set aside by God, sbimneda
man. and «idB Qfe as a dts-|
appointment and failare.
"Audi
such disastrous cGmaxes of'
what should have been greet andj
irioas careen Ue all about!
09. and nowhere with wteh fre-!
qtaency and inexcusableness as;
ag dmee wtami God fau caO-|
ed to preach, evangelize and teach I
His Word. The saddest tragedy'
in d the world is a man who
knew die puwei of the Hetj
Spirit and who nnw walb the
streeto of some greet city or is
buried in the cottage of an oakncwiT cuunUyslde, wttfioat powwithout work, without joy.
withom the leading of the Lord.
He knows a weariness that taagver gfves. fbr he wakevery’ moi niiig more tited and
weary than when he went to
sleep the trighe befbee" fWilbur
M. Smith).
The story of the life of Samn brings us the pictuce at God's
p.itient aod gnoous dealing with
such a laihire. cevfstta tte iueNorabta taw eg cause aod ef
fect m tbe meeal resAn as w^
the eertainity diat the wages
of sin not repented ef aad for-

Protests Statement
\y d^lumnist In Independent

A few thousands calories more or less may
■lake ail the difference in the world between
one faneheon and another, the more calories
the better when one is trying to fill a vast
uid profound* gulf engendered by hard farm
!Tork.“Bourbon Ne

Ch^dler Only Qualified Man
In U. S. Senatorial Race
Time has .slowly dwindled away untU
there is but nine days left before the August
6 primary, To’^he Democrats of this county
a major campaign is under way—a cammportance.
Now is the
paign; >of national imi
time for all voters to make their choice as
ley want to elect as United States
to whom the;
Senator from
m —..........
Kentucky.
.
As you probablj- know, The Morehead
ladependent suggests f^ovemor A. B. “Happy''
Chandler as the man for Ihe job because of
his commendable past record.
We offer to
Eowan countians a few of the reasons why
they .should support Mr, Chandler:
..
He gave us better schools.
He eliminated the sales tax.
He is for the war veterans.
,
He is progressive and active.
He gave us a higher school per capita.
He is for labor and labor organizations.
He gave us modem state institutions.
He improved and built rural higiiwaya.
He ratified the child labor amendment
He gave us an employinent c«npenaatieR
law.
He organized an efficient hi^iway patral

H« enacted • minimum wnje law for wo-

:- - - - -

^_ _ _ _ I_

TOPIC
Physkal Strength
Moral Weaknea.

A Norm Between State Medicine.
And The Individnalistic Theory
The Courierjournal gtates editorially
that from one point of view “preventive medi-

had the dl
1 (givi Tesaociaiized as & matter of public policy” al tau-eiil eharaefer) of heving his
birth
acnoonced
beforehand.
He
though profeasio'oal men as a rule abhor any
was to be a Nazarite and was
thing ‘socialized.’
----------------deliver Israel out

Groceries
6<n.can9c

Baking Powder
DAVIS

2lh8.15c

Lima Beans
C.ALIFORNIA

Bartlett Pears No. 2V2 can 19c
DEL MONTE

DeLuxe Plums No. 2Vz can 16c
DEL MONTE

Corn

No. 2 can 3 for 25c

"^Let us hope that such measures be taken.!
----------------------------------------------------

EHucators Say InterpretiTe
College Instructore Needed

“

I ulete
piete failure.
We know that Samson would
have been a great favorite in this
athletic age. Let those who wor
ship the body and glorify phy-

knowtodrt

indeed be a source a
tion which may lead to spiri
tual and moral downfalL Tboee
who Uve for the flerii "shall of
the aeto rap Oeal^ttoa" (OeL
9.8).
n. Meeal WealoMM aad
tool Decay (ISOl-U).
The portton at ttw lemoa se
lected tar oar l.^uasl«leratk^B from
Jvdgai 19 glvee eoty an act of

USCO

Baked ^eans 218 oz. cans 23c
HEINZ

Heinz Mustard 7 oz. glass 9c.
USCO Tan MOk 3 caro 19c
Tumeric Powder
sift'tin 9c

STANDARD. SUNNY BOY

MCCORMICK'S

Cinnamon

BLENDED—GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

Lemon Juice TVi oz. can 10c
TREESWEET

Pink Salmon

-

No. 1 can 10c

USCO

"^alft tin 9c

McCORMICK-S

OUre Oil
8 oz. bottle 25c
REintBnrro
—
Peanut Batter
2 Ib. jar 25c

Shredded Wheat 2 boxes 23c
Peannt Sprinkles
lb. 20c
KeHogg’s Bran Flakes pg. lOe
ChOi Sance 12 oz. bottle 15c

E-GUALITY

USCO

Soap Powder sml box 2 for 9c

^

Rockwood Cocoa 2 lb. can
Monogram Cocoanut Ib.
Union Coffee
lb.
Dried Peaches
Ib.

17c
24c
19c
lie

Laundry Soap 6 giant bars 2^
OCTACK>N

Toflet Soap

Soap Chips smY box 3 for 25c
(XrrAGON LARGE BOX 19e

Granulated Soap
OCTAGON

Super Suds

Royal Desserts

'

OCTAGON LARGE BOX 15c

Union ITour 24*/2 Ib. bag 89c
Cake Flour
pkg. 23c
SWANSDOWN

3 cakes 14^

OCTAGON

CHOICE BANNER BR^ND

box 19c
box 19c

CONCENTRATED

Scouring Cleanser

2 for 9c

OCTAGON

pkg. 5c

FroH Stones candy Ib. I3c

CHOCOLATE. VANILLA. CARAMEL

ASSORTED- 2 LBS. 25c

USCO Macaroni 3 lb. pkg. 25c

Plum Jam
16 oz.' jar 17c
Chocolate Ovaltine
33c

Choice Meats
Pork Loins
CENTER CUT CROPS 33c LB.

Pork Butts
Longhorn Cheese
Beef Liver
Star Bacon
MACmNX SUCED 39e La

openmg session on July 13 of the annual Institute of Administrative Officers of Higher
Edneation at the University of Chicago, ac
cording to the Christian Science Monitor.
The day of*the collage teacher who knows
only one subject is paaedng, edae^knal ex•
„ they Iheld
agreed,
The gweteet i
htte widest

Dove Steak Sauce 3 oz. b’tle 9e
Fancy Rk» 2 1 Ib. pkgs. 13e

Orangre Juice 2 No. 2 cans 17c

LONG OR ELBOW
been called “state medicine,” there may bej,gp of a strong and healthy body
many intermediate measures which c^ be a. weU as His own blessing uptaken without surrendering professional stan-j on him for ca^ying out the
dards or ethical principles, as.the distance we; work of the Lord.
The fact
have gone in that-direction in the last cen-]^*
“ named among the

Thursday, Fri.
md Saturday

Long Bologna
Frankfittifeni
Veai Steak

lb. 29c
lb, 25c
Ib.l9c
Ib. 22c
lb.31c.
Ik 18c

a>. 23c
lb.37e

Meat Loaf

Friday
& Sa^.
rb.21c

OLD FASHIONED

Veal'chops
Veal Roast
Loin Steak ^
Rib Roast
Chock Roast
Plate Bofl

lb. 35c
„ IK 26c
IK 38e

nLwb
IK 3«e
Ui. 18e

Utuied Svppfy Comptmy
SALDDIAlf atOM

XT.

Page thre«

the morehe.\d indepekdent

HSg^ Momlat. July 28. 1938.
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Pe<^/e and Spots in the Late News

Name.............................................

Aidrws ... r...

BOMBINGS STB BBRISB
BB ... Rumblings of disconi tent with Premier ChamberI Iain's “do-BOthing jiolicy"
swelled tbimighoot EngUnd
> more British shi^

FAC-SIMLE OF

Ofildal Republican Primary Ballat
, FOB UNITED STATES SENATOR

.□
.□
□

G. TOM HAWKINS......................................O
ANDREW 0. RITCHIE.....................
EIAIER C. ROBERTS.......................
ROSCOE CONKUNG DOUGLAS.
JOHN P. HASWELL.'^.....................

'years ago.

"'r „. VM.

Excluding the trade

w,»n

setse is known to exist.
_ _
___ ______
rtace neros unaei bus>«vu>ui,
v
during
qualified practicing veterinarians b«co products
federal livestock s
officials tor the eradication
of such diseases as tuberculosa.
Bsng'*.-disease. puUorum disease
AUTO LOANS
and foot-and-mouth disease.
SIO.OO to J'MW.OO
Make every effort to obtain di
sease free stock for breeding and AXT \EAR MAKS OB MODB.
feeding purposes.
1.
N*.
E»dcr%-rt
When making additions to the
herds and Docks on the farm, 2, Payments
keep the new animals separate k Moptrmces Beftannerd
from the others for tuo to six 1. I'sed Car Sales Ptoanced
weeks, to be sure «iey have no 5. First ai*.l Sc- o .d MartgagM
disease or parasites.
K. Car is Only SecorBy
7. Car Does Net Hnee to be
Paid For to Get AddlOmml
Cash.
8. Loans Made to 15 MiBOtoa.
Guaranty Finance Co., loc.
2r>2 Eil-'it Main St.
Lexinirton. Ky.—Phone 682

KENTUCKY GENTLEMEN
2-year-old
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey

FOR CONSTABLE
District No. 1
J. T. JENNINGS.

Cl^an bams, sheds houses and^ 566,725 cigars, valued at '$38,328,
small lots or ranges at regular in- statistics Show. ,
itrvals.
I With the exceptl^^^ filler toj In infected areas, keep live- brcco. exports of J
'
•, di- Cuba V

.... □

Cotraty r^f Rowan.
State
e Wi
of Kentucky.■
I C V. Alfrev. Clerk of the Rowan Copnty Court, do
hereby c‘trtify that the foregoing is a true, and ccurgt copy
O.ficial Dauoc
Ballot to be
voted at the
of the U-IlCial
OV AULCU
luv Democratic
a/Nimev.
■>
Election to be held in Rowan County, Kentucky, on Saturday,
the Sixtli Day oi Auguat. 1938.

C. V. ALFREY
CLERK

rowan county

COURT

Consecutive No.
Name.................
Address .
FAC-SIMILE

eSicBl Democr^ Frinry Jdhi

FOB UNITED ST.ATES SENATOR

J. WKRD
wKrd LEHIGH-.,^.
*ARD L. MACKEY...
EDwjA
W.
w. T.:McNALLY..............
JOHN L SULLIVAN.......
JOHN E. TRACER...........
MUNKELL WILSON.......
ALBEN .W. BARKLEY...
HUGH K. BULLrrr.........
A,B.CHANDUBR.....;..

LOUISVILLE
Has Some
AUractionsy Too!

FRANK COtLE.........

“Wait, Mister! ton’re
at the wrong dnek!^ .

Wfam boBoeag or pleasure brii^ you to Louaeine,
fl yoBC ttip to the brim by seeing as nwcA the
BpOH&le. Here arejusc g)^ guggesaacm:

JOHN H. DOUGHERTY.
C. A. HENDON. JR. .

PIm I«I—See Otacdiill
Do— mJ dto Loownlk «nd
FUodCtol—ddtohW
mdAm
■diheU.S

STUART LAMPS. . .
FOR CONGRESSMAN
CBUTHFIELD KEFFER. “M. D.".,
THOMAS BURCHETT...................
JOE B. BATES.................
Z. T. BRANHAM............
MONT WALKER...........
H. STANLEY BLAKE.
State of Kentucky.
County cf Rowan.
I. L.
C. V.
Alfrey, A.ieiiv
Clerk ui
of the
1,
V. Alircy.
me Rowan County Court, do
berrtiy certify that the foregoing is a true, and correct copy
of the Official BaOot to be voted at the Republican Primary
an County.
Co'
Election to be held in Rowan
Kentucky, on Saturday,

the Sixth Day of August. 1938.'

C. V.. ALFREY
CLERK ROWAN COUNTY COURT

eae «■ 017 orctl
EWee
d—|b Ln—

mnay p«fca,
to Ae
most benudhil in Ansetkx!
s*.Mtogb«dofo«»oUi

Ah too oAen. Beer a>ds( t&e dkcoy ;
...yet, all too ofim. Beer
Beer h an bcaeat drink.mild, wholerefrohinc. ‘'There ia ootbing more
itoidaing to rate tbe evil oftoo nn^
tlan tbe opportunity of dtinktng
good beer."
• And we Uewere are with yon 100%
in every tanest effivt to improve coodltions under which beer ia aold. We are
•gainst ealee to minora, or after legal
hoori; wo are agate nae of beer lica»ea
assc^eenafaraeningQ]icitl>qaororfor
operating illicit reaorta.

i»i edp up chc OhM

Aod wbcB you*R st tbe Brown Hotel ioetf, dton’s stSl a lot
•0 dol Dine and deaoeia the Brown HoecT* koaxt Blucgiun
Room—dto bc^btot *^>oc” in town!... Eat tbe fine fi>o<l
in the Btevn Gcai->-eiid in die Coffee Shop!... Go tbioo^
Radio Statico WAVE, iqi on our fifteenth* floor! ... In
Other wuih, stoke k a weekend youll calk about fix a loog
dad We’D giat^ bdp you plan id

n

.

B^-god^,bigdp

™' BROWN

LOUISVILLE'S LAROEST AND FINEST
■aaoto L naima. MANAGSE

menb '

see resnltK

UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
New York, N. Y.
21 East 40th Street

_

Cormpondenci is invited from groups and individoals everywhere who ere interested in the
hrewing indnstry end its social responsUritities,

^
^

Thursday Morning, Joly 28, ItSL

•^THE-MOBEHEAD independent

Rural School Report
Attendance Is Hi^h
(Conttnued mn Pa«e Ona)
: here Is
puplli.
much Urcer than last year.
Mrs. Click has already interested
the children in attendance by (Iving each child an individual card
contaInins blanka for the entire
2C weeks of school Each week
the child places his sUr in the
space if he has neither been tardy
nor absent. Mrs. Click says thU
method worked better last year
than any other method she has
tried to keep up attendance.
Mrs. Caudill is worfcinc out.
in her room, a citiaenship unit.
There are several citizenship rules
the children must obey. Badges
have been ordered and will be
given to the children who are
good citizens.
It 18 very interesting to watch
the boys and girls in this school
play ball during the recess and
noon period. They can easily be
heard on U. S. «0, so engrossed are
they in rooting for their respec
tive sides. A good spirit of ciUzenship is carried out on the ball
ground.
All take their turn in
playing whether they make no
cuts nr all outs.
i

AUrey have been invited to be
present at this meeting.
The enrollment at Big Brushy
OUae Got
is 58; Upper Lick Fork, S7. and
On July Utb. forty-Cve children Walts ». Each week we are try
bad been enrolled, 3P were pres* ing to give the number in the
ent and the six out of school were schools as they report.
sick. Two were found who had
ss yet not enrolled.
Plans are
FARMERS
being made in thU school to im
Mayo
ttlgyiw of
prove the building and grounds,
^ere will be new window diades United Sutes Navy are on a
and curtains, and other inside month’s visit at the home of their
equipment addad.
Stoi* and parents, hlr. and BCrs. Letlje Higgravel walks will be laid about gini.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Higgins visit
tlic yard. The grass has already
been cut and much improvestent ed at the home of Hr. HigginSs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hig
Is under way.
gins. over the wedc-end.
Mr and Mrt. Alfrey, Mrs. C. V.
Alfrey and dau^ter, Virginia,
visited in Lexington Saturday.
The Big Brushy school is mak
ing a good start.
Mr. William
BLUESTONE
Skaggs, teacher, reports the TirA
Miss Myrtle Purvis of Lockland.
week as having perfect attendance Ohio, is spending a few weeks at
with every child in the district the home of her parents. Mr and
Mrs. Noah Warren, of Bluestnne,
record. Mr Skaggs
William Gllklson took a group
also reported that an attendance of boys and girls to the North Fork
erntest has already been started
between the boys and girls.
Rev
The Upi^ Lick Fork School will
About twenty persons from
oiganize its P.-T. lA. Friday of Bluestone spent Sunday in Win
this week. Many parents are ex chester at a large convention.
pected to be there for this first
Mrs. Chester WTIlianu. of Cin
mating. Prof. Haggan. Supt. Cor- cinnati is visiting her mother. Mm,
netteTT^of. Carl Wade, and Mabel Blanche OUkison. who is

BRADLEY

SCHOOL NOTES

DEMOCRATS

Of Rowan County and the Eighth Congressional District
IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST, THE INTEREST OF YOUR
COMMUNITY, COUNTY AND DISTRICT TO NOMINATE
ON AUGUST 6 AND RE-ELECT IN NOVEMBER

Joe B. BATES
CONGRESS
FOR

For manf years Joe Bates has been actively identified in Democratic final electioBS in Kentncky and in practically eveij State and National race he has been called
upon to lead the fight Cor his party in
Eighth district. This dntv he has always
p^ormed well and with credit and honor to his party.
Althongh Mr. Bates served only a few days as our Representative while Congress
was in session, being elected to fill the place of Fred M. Vinson who resigned to accept
a Federal judgeship, he was in a position to vote on a great many of the important mea
sures passed at the last session. His record is open to the public'-it will show that every
vote he cast was favorable to the people of thei Eighth districL,
The EUghtb District has been fortunate for many yews in being represented by Fred
Vinson, whose service to his people was second to no Congressman in the United States.
Judge Vinson and Joe Bates have been life long friends and in every election In which
Mr. Vinson .was a candidate Mr. Bates assisted him in piling up the magnificient majori
ties that Fred Vinson received.
Joe Bates pledges himself to the people of this district to follow in the illnstriou-s
foot-steps of Fred Vinson and to adopt the policies and principles that Fred Vinson
maintained for so many years to all his constituents including farmers and ex-service
men and their families, and furthermorc^Joe Bales is the only candidate for Congress
in this district who has the endorsemefit of organized labor. He proved himself a friend
to the laboring man during the time he served in the last session of Congress and
in return has been honored by their endorsement.
The next session of Congress will, no doubt, have many important measures before
it„ concerning the farmers of the Eighth di* trict-principally thoseTfrowing tobacco. Mr.
Bates has already shown that he Ls interested in the welfare and weD-bemg of the farmers,
who comprise the greatest^ portion
of this district and intends to cast his ballot at
por
Washington for any legislation that will be to their interest and against any measure
that would be detrimental to agriculture in these twenty counties. He fully understands
the needs of the fanners, owning and operat ing a farm himself in Greenup county.
You win always find Mr. Bates’ office open to his constituents and you will find,
as have many othm who have contacted him onematters relative to the Federal govemrnent. able and wifling to assist you in any manner^possibte.
•. . Adv.
Paid
Po*.

P.-T. To Present Play,
(Continued from page 1)
etta. Mn. BueU Xaaee; motor. Opal
Hammond; campus coed, Loulae
Carter, and klbcbeDette. Mary OlMr. and
1
V
f. and Mm. John Green,
Gree of San'
dy Hook, IOm Joa^Une AUrey
and Novoal HuMy spett the week
end in Laxinglen.
IUm (andyt BvMyn Evans at
tended the home show In Lexingte rrtday.
Mr. and Mm. Howard Henderson. o« Pmnklert, are visitors in
MorMtead today,
son before- her marriace was Miss
Saddle Waters, a graduate of the
Momhend CoO^ and a very talyoung ladyMr. Dudley Caudill \
State University. Thursday
Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Caudill, of
PsintsviUe, are spending their vacation with Mrs. Caudill's mother,
Mn E. W. HdOnneT.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Caadill and
Mr; aad Mrs. Arlle Caudill are
camping a few daya at Kmniconick.
Ml— Viegtoie Cooroy attsided
the hoise show in Le-xingtou Sa
turday.
Miss
Uvt Adams rr'.umed
Monday to l«s Angeles. Calif.
Mias Adams has been visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams
Misses Jess and Gladys Allen re
turned
from a vusit in
Lr.uUviUe with Miss Avanelle
Bradley.
Mrs. W. H. Rice and sons Billy
and Lucian Harvey, are viattiri*:
with Mrs. H. L Heizer in Lexing-:
ton. Little Billy will be at the
Good Samaritan Rcspita' tor sevtral days for n tonsil operation.
Leonard MiUer a.nd
ElUa .tetiaam wii; leave Friday
for a viai' of several weeks with
llii'ir parei.is Mri. .Viitcr will go
u> Hindman, and M.', John-^n
will visit nt Wlliamsj W Va.

Jamison Reminisces
At Gettysbnrs:
Rjver and be lumped off but the
enemy got him. “They stripped
me and gave me a dirty Rebel
iiT^iftii III that bad lice so large
they bad room on their backs to
carve C. S. (Confederate States.";
They tau^ aii^ have a good chat
1 look at each of them,
two old, very old men, me
probably for the last time,
them it seems osdg yetlai'day yhea
they wetw. boys iaeing deggar.
death, for a 'cause that made
the greatest nation in the world;
Few of us realize ^bat it was
really all about We should bow
heads in prayer to the 1,403
comrades besides the other .thou
sands who have been silenced by
death.
We leave Bill
will come and see us before he
leaves but he knows and Uncle
Joe knows that it was goodbye
was much easier to say. “So
long. Joe. have a good time,'' ai
-Goodbye. BUI! See you before
leave."
Back to the tent We rest and
bsten to the old ge
the street whom I find out
Capt George Bailey of the First
Massachusetts,
Harry, hts attendant is
water for him to wash.
Uncle George: "What’s that Har
ry? Ah! Water, b it hot or cold?’
Harry: ’It’s Hot '
Uncle George; “Let me teel of it
Well, It's rtot hot —I wan'
hot water.
Crash—Bang!
Uncle George: “What was that’
Harry: “Your pipe tell In the
wash basin."
Uncle George: “WeU. it eound'
like a.Rebel ritell.’’
(To be concluded next week

Sally ebonu:
I, Kathlara Oowninc. PrancM Hall, Phyllla Ann
Fraley, Laura CaudUl, Allan Joaea
Kazec, Mnr^rdt Fugato. Betty
Jane WoUtord, Mary Caraline
Gevedoo, Charles
James
Bosgesa. Jamea CaudlU. Barbara
Hay Tolliver, Huby Joy« Hall,
O. L. Robioaon, Betty Joe Robinson, Lyda Lou Clayttn, Margaret
Sue Cammte aad Oew^ AUrey,
Entries in the UOle Mister and
Mias Morritsad contest si«; Elsa
cor Bruce, Jsry Riddle, Ruthlane
Fannin, Lyda Lou Clayton. Jackie
May, Kathleen Downing, John
Milton Davis, “Sonny" Jamison,
Billy Jo Hall. Gene Austin AUrey,
Joan Caudill, Betty Jo Smith, Karene George. Emma Jane Creves,
Emma Pauline Barker. Patty
Crutcher. Mary Scott WendeU.
Dale Fair, and .Norman Howard
Hambrick.
CARD or THANKS
We wish to express our appre
ciation to aU our friends, neigh
bors and relatives and to the Rev.
T F. Lyons for the expressions
of sympathy and the floral offer
ings during the bereavement and
death of our beloved son and bro
ther. Forest Lee EUis.
We es
pecially wimh to thank the Rev
T F Lyons tor bis words of consdlation.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE ELLIS
AND FAMILY

RHODES K.

MYERS
H wnx SPEAK IN BEHALF OF GOV^ ERNOR A. B. CHANDLER FOR
UNITED STATES SENATOR

Mon,, Aug, 1st
i

3:00 P. M.

j Morehead Court j
!(
House
!
J Mr. Myers Is One Of Kentucky’s greatest |
I
orators. Don’t fail to hear him.
*
jj EVERYBODY
INVITED I

VOTE FOR

Thomas

Burchett
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

CONGRESS

on'this article ^ouid be sent
recUy to WUllam A. Jamison,
the Midland Trail Hotel. Morehead. Ky.’

Church News
CmSTIAN CBCBCH
Sunday School—S:45 a. m.
Worship—10:45 a. m.
Sermon; “The Cost of an Unfor
giving Stiirit"
Young Peoples Meeting—6:30 p.
Women’s Council. 2nd Wed.—2:30
Junior Mission Band, Second
Monday—2:30.
At the young people’s meeluig
Sunday night at 6:30 p. m.
members of the Lonesome Pine
Conference will report on t
conference.
Thursday. August 4, at 4:30 p.
the Missionary Society will
meet at the home of O. C. Banks.
Mrs. M. Carrie assisted by BCrs.
Landolt, Mrs. Patton and Miss
Humphrey will lead in the pro
gram
Following the meeting, a
will be held on the terrace.
PILGRIM HOUNESS CHCRCH
New interest is being, manifestkI m the services also the building
project is growing in interest, we
hope to begin work on the new
church in the near future. We also!
wish to aumk those who have al-,
ready contributed to this.
|
REV. CHAS. L. OOEZf, PASTCHL'

Thomas Burchett, a native son of the Eighth Dis
trict, was bom and reared on a farm in Carter Couiity
and knows the needs of the farmers.
He taught school for a number of years and worked
his way through the University of Kentucky where'he
was graduated with a Bachelor of Laws degree.
He is a World War Veteran with a battle field re
cord and an active member of the American'Legion. He
will continue to work and fight for the veterans, their widows and orphans. As an active practicing lawyer
of the Boyd County Bar for the past seventeen years,
he has served his county two terms as County Attorney
and declined to run for a third term. He is taking no"
sides m the Senatorial fight H» can unite.thenarty and
win in November.
support the Resident and fight to bring
back better times and conditions in his district and tht
nati^ His slogan, “More jobs, work and better times."
He IS a-ble, clean, fair, honest and is making his race
upon his own merits and solicits your investijration of
hw record as a private citizen ai^Tpublic official
Paid Political Adv.

Morning. Jnly 28, 19S8.
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A Sweeping Disposal That Will ArousI
The Thrifty To Quick Bu3ring Auction--

CIEIBIICE SALE

Every Thing Goes Down In Price For The
Years Mightiest Bargain Event—
LEATNE DRESSES
N^ver Have We Offered Such Bargains. Every
Spring and Summer Dress in .$p^^QQ
this Store goes in this Sale—
Values up to $22i0 now only.
Over 150 Dresses to Choose
From—

JARMAN CUSHION
and Friendly Shoes
AD White ^oes and ^rt
$
Shuts go in this sale-Regdir^
$5, $6.70 and $7i0 Shoes- ^
Men’s Wash Pants
Regular 98c Values. Kahki,
Covert Ooth and Dress Pants >
1.95 |»ANTS Now.1.39-2.95 PANTS Now 1.98
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Regular $L45 and $195 Valn^-^adras, Broadcloth and
Fancy Shirts-Dark ColorsAll Si?es—

MEN’S WHITE SHOES
Regular $1.98 Shoes. All«zes
in one s^te or another—
MEN’S BROADaOTH SHIRTS
Group of odds and ends of bet
ter shirts-Sizes 14,14V2,15
and 15>/2 only-

BEN OVERALLS
Pr^shrunk, Suspender back
All Sizes and Lengths—
^AIX PAPER
Several more patterns of the
higher priced papers reduced
toroll

LADIES’

$l Wash Frocks
Shoes Large
groupof Wash Dresses

Complete close out
of shoes in the store
—Nonereserved—
About 50 pairs to be
closed out at

49'P^r
$4i)5and$3J5

‘S'

Shoes

69

$298

$|49

now ,

All $2.95 shoes now
go for
$1 98

1

$L98 Slippers and

Sandals
now

$1.39
98c AND $1.29

98'

5

ROLL

Sandals
now

now only 67c. Voiles, Batistes,
Lace, Shacks and many
others as beautiful—
$1.95 Wash Frocks ^
All of our $1.95 and some $2J5 "
Silk Dresses will go at this
one low price of—
'.Uiildixn’s

lone PRESTON $1 DRESSES
Sizes: 2 to 6,6 to 12,12 to 16
CHILDREN’S , ,-v*
School Dresses
Heavy enough to wear this
Winter. These Dresses are
regular $1 dresses left over
from last Spring. Sizes 7 toIB
LADIES’ HATS
All $1, $1)49 and $lil5 Hats
now<
LADIES’ BLOUSES
All Summer Blouses in Swiss,
Voiles, Broadcloth—
SLACKS
Misses and Ladies Regular
98c Values—
BATHING SUITS
Ladies’ and Men’s All Wool
Suits. Ladies Rubber Suits—
Values up to $2.95

6?
$|39

Your choke

69c
y

Your choice

4 9 cl
I
67
now

67

c

sir

GOlDn

DEPT, r
.STORE

Thursday Morning. July 28.

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

wweuve
LUCY
FAK.EB.
PRECEDING CHAPTERS
Wade RawUlu.-'a novelist,
who is ronfhlng II on the
pMtric Coast.
when hb rieketr old car tails
toto a ravine. At the KUboume home be b taken tor
a tramp and as Mrs. Kllbourne has a habit ot lakins
fai tramps, be b encafed as
ehauffeur before be can ex
plain matters. The tamiiy b
•o onasual. be decides to stoy

tor the copy it will ntrelsh.
At the dinner party Minerva
Harlan, tbe senator’s dauahter
thinks he b a (ues< and to hb
horros as well as the Kllhovmes' be cannot escape
taklnc her In to dinner,
makes a rreat impression <
the senator. alM.

CHAPTER TEN

It was unusually quiet at the
Kilbourne breakfast table the next
morning.
Ewn Murian was si
lent.
The dinner had b*n so
fi'nla.stic—even for one in .their
Funeral Directors
house—th.nt none of them felt
Ambulance Service
equal’Ui talking about it.
SERVICE
Grosvenor entered, hLs head held
Phone: 91 (Day). 174 (Niirhi) nigher
than ustml. staring str.iight
iihe.’id .Tnd e.Trryine r. Irny. Hr did

Lane Funeral Home

CADILLAC

LASALLE

. -at toast be sofnidd to know
guest"
..
'the dramatic value of a pause, na
"Logic, my «y««
I »y rw
Kilbourne was beyond' cifectiveneu In su^ense. In
to get out of here, inunew.'
but
He
-held
out
hlsilng
up to a climax- He put hto
hill
,lv •’
dittely.'
supplicating geWuip ann around bis wife and turned
“Of course you know that leaves
to his.
her face
me DO sltemsUve but to go back Utore Wade.
■e’ said, “I wan^ to
"You've won me over—you and
to wbat 1 was when 1 was taken
as saying your theory
in here. It would be rather awk your dau^tar," said Wade. “It
tramps U vlndicatod
ward, wouldn't it if Senator Har- was Just a tenUtive suggesUon
brUlianti?.’’
Mr. Kilbourne made,
“Then,
it’s
aM right." aalwd Jer
he
won’t
begrudge
me
a
Utde
thn*
mltted tI tramp to dine with
ry in a trembling voice. “YouTe
... equal footing—especially at the club." .
after what he laid last night about
The famUy, waiting outside was not throwing Wade out?”
“Whatever put that crary no
tense. Anxiety was blended with
tramps."
“He won’t find out.
Because curiosity. Jerry especially seemed tion in your head, daughter?
Right?
Why. eyerythlng^ U aa
you are going to get out of town." nervous.
"Just a minute, Mr. KUbouma.
“What is Dad doing to him?" "right as rain. Wade stays right
Once I leave this house. 1
she askod, a strained look on her here. If tbe blue room doesn't
suit
him.
he can have my room.
free to go wherever I like,
face.
have no intenttoii; whatsoevei
"How do we know any more If that isn’t quite to bis liking,
leeving this community.
1 Uke tlian you?" asked Marian. “But nubulld a room e^edally tor
hun. according to hla speclfteat amua- anyway, he’s stopped yelUng.’’
U—for one thing it is
ing.".
“That's wone. You know Dad’s tions."
Marian let out a low whistle.
The telephone rang.
temper. I’m going in before Dad
•T knew he would be a wowj’
"I'U take it." said Mr. KB- goes too far.
He is in such a
-she said. "Clad you-see it. hv(»
boume grutOy. “HeUo?—Rawlins rage he might do* anything.’
at
this Ute hour. Dad- I'm girfng
—Who's calling?—O’ good morn
But she did not go In.
The
ing. Just a minute"
He put dooi opened and Mr. Kilbourne up right now and turn hand
springs for him."
,
his hand over the mouth-piece ceme out He was beaming,
“You
stay oway.
He’s going
and said to Wade.
"It’s Miss spoke to Grosvenor, and he spoke
to the dub to meet the senatorHarlan."
rharply.
re. .nd play goif with Minerva.’’
“You'd better tell her fm not, "Whul
..\yhul aiv you standlnc then
hire—that I’ve left—or why-notify,
,heix- ,s* "Right as rain—Is ttS.;: said Jer.............. ........... ’
' i-y bitterly. But she saMJt. un
truthful and say you hive I
thrown me out"”
I ""vnihout "a word to the bewil- der her br Mlh. as r.he hun-iedly
Mr. Kilbourne looked dazed
family he started down | left the ro-m.
shw>k his hv.id and extended the,
humming gaily. They;
(To be continued)
phene to Wade.
UK'ked at each other i
.
. ..... ..... -------------ment ano tnen iroupeo oowu
_
, ttrmined to speak to you. You II
perhaps Mr Kilbourne agi-d the fi A potato crop m i_iay
, have to talk to her
n course in play-wrilinc niunty.
Wade took the phone He thunk—
, c-J her for asking him to meet
on formality. He flung open the: her at the club, but he hadn't
hiveii't forgotten that
door and slammed it behind him' tus golf stlsks with him—his visit
have you? "
"I was not speaking of the fam when he had entered the rogm,' i., the Kilbournes was made on
"Goed morning.'' said Rawlins.' such short notice it might be called ■
ily, madam. I mean the real guest
i
—who phoned down an order for pleasantly. “Won’t you come in?' , impromptu.
“1 am in. What 1 want to know ,
-Oh. it is most kind of yourj
tr.is breakfast a few minutes ago."
o say he will lend i
••Guest' Who?" asked Mrs. Kil- ' is what the blazes .vou ure m father to
here for' Isn't it enough ihiil last ynd I would enjoy hiiv-mg anbournc
•Now let me see if I can guess.’ night you made sport of us air other talk with him, but 1 reaUy
said Mrs. Kilbourne. “I thought >—and probably ruined me in the don’t know whether or not, I
Well, it's more than' cur make it.
1 think Mr. Kilof Aunt Sophia last month, didn’t bargain!
enough tor me
Now you get bourne has other plans tor me—
you Henry?"
“It was a man and he said he out of that bed. gel into your 1 may be leaving town today."
clothes
and
get
out
'
Mr.
KtlbotXme,
who was hangwas in the blue room.” said Gros*
It was not'without dignity that! mg over Wade's shoulder new.
Wade answered
| was whispering to him nervously.
“Mr. Kilbourne. last night I telling him of course he must ucwas forced into a predicament c,-pt the invitation
-TUBES TESTED FREE. ANALYSIS OF YOUR
■The dear chUd in right." said which was Just as embarassing . “Good morning. Senator," Wade
her mother. “Whoever he is, he to me as It was to you. Grosve- u-as saying on the phone. “Some
RADIO FREE WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
may be hungry.
He wouldn’t nor sent me into the rccyition' other time 1 hope we can see each
SCIENTIFIC SERVICE ON ANY MAKE OR
have asked (or breakfast if hs room on an errand and Miss Har-1 other, but I can't say Just when.
I' About that bond issue—what more
wasn't, now would he? Take it Isr thought I was a guest.
MODEL RADIO.
am not one to shift blame, es-1 <jo you want to know' I’U adright up. Grosvenor!”
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
Then Uie conjectures began. pecially on a woman, but It was' nut I don’t know the deUlls veryMarian said il was probably some all a mistake. I could not help well—probably you know much
PULL LINE PARTS AND TUBES CARRIED IN
I have never | more than I do. But what I said
one who had Sl hang-over (rcan what happened.
the party. Kane said he was sure been so uncomfortable in all my
STOCK.
I
everyone had left
Jerry said it life."
“That was last night. This Is
was probably that minx of a Min
erva Harlan and she'd disguised another day.
"Right.
That is why I am
her voice to sound like a man.
HmU BaUdinK,.rairbaaks. SU
Mr. KUboume said he intended here.. Naturally. I can’t go bade
hone j
morehead ky
to Qnd out who bad had tbe ef to being a chautfeur, after be
frontery to Bleep, uninvited ud ing introduced to Jrour friends as
a guesC Therefore—to be logiunannounced in his house.
ro>ie from the fable and wenf up caU-I must continue to be ](our

r^t look at anyone, be did not tbe stairs. One by one tbe family
followed him,
Mr. KUboume had reached the
"Have you taken to walking in
your sleep, Grosvenor?" asked idoor when it opened and Grosve
nor, minus
lUl uie
the tray,
u-ay, tiuiiv
came v-».
out.
Jerry.
He was
He moved calmly on. es if die His eyesI looked wild.
wild,
had not spoken. Mrs. Kilbourne sc angryr thgt he 9eemetf\to be
asked kindly if something had dis speaking only by a great efrort of
turbed him. He stopped for the the will.
“It's Rawlins!" he gasped. "Sit
moment.
"I bdlleve, madam, it is custo ting up In bed—telling me where
mary to noU^ the butler when to put the tray in the most condtscendin* manner — saying he
there are guests in the house."
“But we’re not gueils," said wanted tbe newspaper, please."
Mr. Kilbourne. did not stand
Mrs. Kilbourne. reassuringly. "You

./

WEL-KUM-INN

THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND
GOOD EATS

Opposite the Court House

“EVERYTHING IN USED CAI^"

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR

GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE

GEARHART’S PADIO SERVICE

LeziDKton, Ky.

P

S50MCASH

27

,

.

EACH AND
EVERY Week
y

To Be Awarded Every Saturday At 3:P. MBy The Morehead Merchants Association
SATURDAY, JULY JO, ON MAIN STREET BETWEEN I. G. A. GROCERY AND MOREHEAD MERCANTILE CO.
THIS AWARD OF CASH PRIZES IS GIVEN TO SHOPPERS TO STIMULATE THE POUCY OF TRADE AT HOME; BE SURE
TO GET YOUk COUPONS. HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET MUST BE ON THE GROUNDS.

Tickets Given On Each 2Sc Purchase By The Merchants Below
BATTSON’S DRUG STORE
BLUE MOON CAFE
AMOS 'N ANDY
BRUCE’S 5-10 & *1.00 STORE
IDEAL DAIRY STORE
THE BIG STORE
BIG STORE FURNITURE COMPPANY
FARMERS PRODUCE COMPANY
ECONOMY STORE
REGAL GROCERY
A. B. McKiNNEY DEPT. STORE

A. & P. TEA CO
;
GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE
CONSOLIDATED
CUT-RATE GROCERY
SLUSS’ BARGAIN STORE
THE SILVER KEY
CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
V
H. N. ALFREY
^
MODEL LAUNDRY
-VIMPERIAL CLEANERS

&LA^Sw^L^*AR AG E
S. & W. DISPENSARY
EAGLES NEST CAFE
I. G. A. GROCERY
MOREHEAD MERCANTILE CO.
MOREHEAD LUMBER CO.
PEOPLES BANK

WEL-KiJW-INN
S. L. .<LLEN GROCERY
COLLEGE VIEW TOURISt^MP
J. W. HOGGE r
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
UNION GROCERY CO.
COZY THEATRE
trail THEATRE
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
CITIZENS BittIK

1

huriiaT Mornlm, Inly 28, 19SS.

“Angling” Defined
For Ky. Fishermen

RadiOddities .... by Squier

Iven, S
That Word WUl Not Be
Misinterpreted^

M ft BOSTON TWmU
ANOWtdHOEDi

Under Uie new Kentucky Gome
and FUh Lawa. as enacted by
the Kentucky Begislature this
year, the word ‘‘AngUn£'J)as been
given a definite mean^g for the
sportBnen to go by.
The word "Angling" means tak
ing fish by hook and line in hand,
cr rod in hand, or set-lines; or
trout lines; by the use of grap
pling naked and snatch hooks,
gigs and nets of any kind shall
not be construed as angling. Any
misinterpretation of the word
"angUng" will cost the violator
po* leas than $15 nor more than

Dr. L A. Wise
Optometrist
Hart BaUdins
FRIDAYS ONLY

A. F. EUingrUin
DENTIST
'ben* 26---------- Horchead

Mr

1^

mm

Fresh from

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Phone IS-P-I

.

‘

.

I DeUvered At Tear Beote Dally Or At The PoUewtag Slorea:

Alien’s Meal Market
Clearfield Supply Company

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
for
MONEY IN THE DANK
Patronize

,^HE
CmZENS BANK
Kaitncky

i 4 to 223 Feet Quick
Rov»^TO vboRsaL*'ii 5ir dnan.««,
wetfhaa demxiilnlioa bmr dieH norAb'
tamai wet ^yementz. We tnvttB jfM to \
thi8t<Bt todeyl j

,ru,CmME4SURB:t»e£SnSafilf
-VT!.-

I
nfr
Tmicm

75

■MnoHassa’

ilTS.

m

SU.S. ROYAL MASTER

Carr - Perry Motor Coaipany
Morehead, - ■

Mr Hunt missed one of his cowsjplcts the biography of the late | Marcum to Z. T. Hall, Ashland,
last week and when he went to| J,ick London anS HU Experiences two acres on East Foric of Triplett
the pasture to look for her. he while in the Klondike gold ifields, for one dollar.
found her dead and already skined. in 1897-98. Among the notes made
,ahd Mrs. Claude
July 19—j
In locating the hid6 at a local by Mr. London the names of Cas
Carter county,
Fields,
poultry house, be also learned well Prewitt, son of CHfton Pre
Morehead, tot to
that three small Negro boys had witt. Sr., and Charles Taylor, bro- to C. O.
sold it. In stead of having the
boys arrested, he rounded them
up and made them go back and
put the hide on the cow as netaly
e doUar.
like they had found it as possible,
possible. Prewitt
Taylor gained
®
disUsteful operation; mortaiity in Jack London's tali
Independent ads get results.
Alaska written after his
the hide had Already dri
dried out to
some extent*and the carcass had
a to the States, Jack London't
begun to putrefy. But he madc writings were very popular and
tliem put it on. — Bath County widely TesRh.News-Outlook.
-»-Mt. Sterling Sentinel-Democrat 11 p L U M B I N G

THE COMMONWEALTH ^
KENTUCKY.
■ BOWAN dRCUTT COURT
IUk&s Bank, Plaintiff,
TEK8US
NOTICE OF SALE
Nina Black, et ala, Defeadaat
By virtue of a Judgment and ormco afPoaTMe.an mw so much der of sale of the Rowan Circuit
Court
Court rendered
rendered at
at tl>e June
June Term
Term
1938, in the above cause,
: fuA of One Hundred
(llOOiDO) Dollars with interest
from the 91st day of May 1931, and
the further sum of Two Hundred
Twenty-Ei^t' (8228.00) Dollars
with interest at the rate of 6
uinum from the 27th
of April t*30, until paid and its aftemoon the entire Lakewood
JULY 18—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
cost therein I shall proceed to offer ditioB to this city was sold by’the
The
for sale at the Court House door Riner-Linville Realty Co.
in the City of Morehead, Kentuc sale, first of its kind hei
eial
years,
was
considered
by
the
ky, to the hipest and best bidder,
irchasers, citizens of the town,
at public auction on the 1st day
of August, 19^ at One O'clodc id the Riner-Linville Co. as being
successful affair and a big Step
M., or thereabout, upon a creI making Flemlngsburg grow.
of Six (6) months, the foUowStarting at the comer of W. K.
Inc described property," to-wit;
Spencer's front yard, on the ElizaV Tract No. 1
vUle road, the first lot was sold
A certain tract or parcel
to
E. H. Kenner, from there the
land, situated, lying and being in
Rowan County. Kentucky, qn the selling alternated from section
waters of Little Brushy Fork of section until the entire sale was
tnede.
with the exception of two
tlir North Fork of Triplett Cr?ek
and bounded as follows, to wit: lots that were overlooked.
•iodic intervals prizes of
,t perio
Beginning at a white oak and pop
cash were given
dollar
lar comer to M. S Swim in James
Purvis Line; thence with his line persons whose names were dra'
fro m abox. >The sale recessed
South 37 W. 125 poles to
at
noon
for
luncheon
which
stone near comer of the branch;
Pat. Pending
served on the grounds by the local
tiience
poles to a sourwood comer; thence P.-T. A. Music for the occasion
was
furnished
by
members
of the
JUST FONE
iwith J. F. Brown's line about 54
8100 in fines for each offense.
W so poles to a black oak comer Morehead .Sute Teachers College
Grappling naked er snatch hooks
on the ridge to J. M. Bradshaw's: band. A large crowd follow^ the
and gigs are unlawful at any time thence with his line N. 37 E. 150 auctioneers aU day.
in Kentucky In the taking of fish. ixilbs to a stone corner to J
mu—Baker Hargett
A license must be procured in or- Bradshaws' line: thence 5.
Upper Tygart. boasts of some Ban
to fish with nets which may E. about 60 pojes to the beginning,
tam hen that disappeared on June
be used in navigable streams only. containing about 50 acres more or 22, and was nok-seen until Jul
less, and being the same land con
when it was found in tl
veyed to party of the first part
HEY. YOU!
herein by Lou Epperhart Love basement under a small paper
lace and James Lovelace, her hus box. upon which she had evi
Want a clei k.
band, by deed of date October dently Jumped and the lid pressing
Want a partner.
26lh. 192S, record^ in Deed Book apart she went through to remain
Want a situation.
No........ page____of
the
Rowan until some one took her from
tlie trap.
She had gone there
Want to sell a farm.
County Records.
in search of a nest, supposedly.
Want to borrow money.
Alaa Tract No. 2
Want to sell livestock.
A certain tract or parcel of land She had laid two eggs, b^ng un
der
the
box
17 days withAt food
Want to rent any rooms.
lying and being in Rowan County.
water. Being but 17 years old,
Want to recover lost articles.
K>.. and described as follows: Be
Want to rent a house or farm,
ginning at a stone on the West side she has raised an average of t'
Want to sell 2nd<hand furniture. of Secrets and Lyman Branch, left angs of chickens each year, and
g as she does well Baker says,
Advertise in THlff NEWSPAPER hand side off Br
Branch as y<m go up
intend to keep her. " Regardlest,
Advertising gains new customers.
□ranch and a corner to Cooper
Advertising makes success easy,
with said of depression, recession, panic, or
BUck landr thence
l
what It may be. "Mary." the BanAdvertising begets c<
hen, will remain in the home
and 6t(Hie near a small black oak
marked as comer tree and a said and continue to help to tide the
Advertise and aucceed.
pine stump
I
and stone comer to family across the stream of hard
ships
and turmoil that goee with
Advertise consistently,
and to the line of said
Geo. ^>lacl(
I
thcM .kind of things.
AdvertiM or bust,
Cooper Black; tbenee nnning with
Advo^ weddy
said (3eo. Black line to a spotted
Adverttse.jww,
oak on top of the hill and in Geo.
HER£:
Black Une and corner to Leander merchants bad a lair bade.
_ -.
'ilk. NiM,
Advertise
Robert's; thence running with the Around 600 cattle on the mar
..........................
WRs\ym tbf 1 HuM'w, UMb'i pt«
Hi M
said Leander Robert's line to ai ket; steers and heifers sold from
8V4
to
9
cents,
and
bulls
at
5
to
Independent Ads Get BoMlta.
sriiUtynD i* ih im r mcZb srtwl
old hickory stump end covering
said Roberts; thence with said 6 cents. Plug horses brought 840,
and
draft
horses
broudit
as
high
Roberts line to a black oak in the
hollow; thence a straight line down as 8250. Few mules were offered
the hollow to two white oaks and and no prices reported.
set stone In the Branch; thence —Mt Sterling Sentinel-Democrat

'lEUBQADS

mSmSUn

Conuni^ioner’s
Sale .

KT

1 PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS 1

I Brown’i Grocery
CsDdUra Grocery
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■ -'Kentucky

Transfer Of Deeds

call
ICECILLANDRETH
Phone 204 ■

AIN’T IT SO -Nothin’ Like Ice, When It’s Hot
JustFone71
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.
71

(RIGHT ITTHE CEHTiR
" of EVERKRinr

I

SEELBHCH

lit

. straight Une down the Branch
t.> the beginning comer, contain
ing 60 acres more or leas. Also
tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Rowan County, K«itucky, and on the waters of Little
Brushy Fork of Triplett Cmk,
bounded as foUows: Begtontog at
set stone In Hirilow and running
straight line southward to the
top of hUl to a set stone and hidcory; thence turning and running
a straight Une down the hill to a
northwest direction to a aet stone
running

to the begtontog,

containing 2 acres and 84 sq. rds.
The sum to be made on '
first tract of land being $100 with
interest from May 31. 1931, and
the sumjto be made on the second
ti-act of land is 1X28.00 with in
terest from April 27th, 1030.
Or sufficient thereof to produce
It sum of money so ordered to
be made. For the purchase price,
the purchaser must execute bood.>
with approved securities, bearing
legal Interest from the day of sale,
until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment. Bid
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
NELLE PROCTOR,
Master CommlAtoner
Rowan Circuit Court

Kentucky Briefs
Mt sterling—The Montgomery
County Fair and Racing Associa
tion is planning for a big exhibi
tion here the week of July 20-30.
Mr. R. Lonnie Barnard, this city,
is the secretary and treasurer of
the association and is getUng rea
dy a big thing for Mt Sterling. He
says that the outlook is fine for
splendid shows, races and » big
midway attraction. The catalogue
will be out in a short time and
preparations are being completed
to make the fair the biggest and
best ever held in the dty. .Mr.
Frank Allen is the hustling presi
dent of the association und be and
Lonnie Barnard will make a good
team. Let us all get ready and,
help make the fair a anccess. Sea
son UckeU are now on sale, and
tedicatkms are that many win be
iald.—Mt Sterling Geaette:

. V.C misssd last week wu about the
nagro beys,^ R

Old Kciluckif Home i
in Lcui^vitle

r
Thorsday Morntog, July 28, 1988i
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Governor A. B. Chandler and Tnro'American Legion Officers

O) OB VaeatloB
Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Ellingtoa will
leave Saturday for a vacation, at
Lake CnyrTdichigan, and Canada.
They plan to return the firat of
September._________________
^

TRDfBLETHSATm
MT. gTBaLIN0‘,^«t;.

4-

MRS. Kl.OO’' EVEN'S
Those ;issisUng in the enterTHDBSDAT
noKORED AT Rt( EPTION
, JMnmenl werr Mrs C. B. DaughWHITS BANTIKU
Mi.- im-w Kviiiis Misi- Gladys i-rty, Mrs. Wm. Sample. Mrs. RobHkhtis nmi Mr^ Thomas Wood-ert Day. Miss Louise CaudltJ. Miss
Cooper — fay aanti
Mra. Faul Little, of Lexington,
Ilmion tu.nui.-d Mi .<. Lldon T Josephine AUrpy. Miss Noveal Havisited here Tiuadaiy with
Cviiiis .1 .1 !vH Tii.'sdav, July
ney. Mrs. U. S.' Sparks. Mias Virsister, Mias Louise CaudlU.
ar. the homi- ol Mrs. Drew Evans^inia CaudiU played several seMr. and Mrs. C. Z. Bniee and
ori M.iiii Stu-i
Jkctions on the piano.
family and Mrs. C. W. Bruce were
The homo wii.< beautifully deco-' Mrs. Hinton met the guests at
et Blue Licks Sunday.
8ATUBDA f
.-.■ted vMiJi jir;in«emenls of gla- the door. Mrs. Evans introduced
Mias Noveal Haney wlU leave
LAST BTA.ND
«.r,r, ,,tid :-se,^ Mrs. Dfew Evans, xhc guests to the receiving line
this week for a visit at the home
Bob Baker
,1. . presided at ihe tea table, which .,pd mvited them to the dining
of Miss Katharine tdltfittiil
Serial and Shorts
had .a rcaterpieci- consisting of a
where they were served,
London.
Out of town guests were,
silver oowl mitaining white rosecuds .ind baby breath. -At each
Miss Jeanette Gatewood, Miss
CSIMS SCHOOL
• no - ' -.hf
:>ie were candelabra susan Gatewood. Mesdames John
Hunphrey Bopart. T»ead EnT kldp
nith .ihiie tapers.
IndiMdual F'.gle, Allen Patterson. Nelson
ciik*-* with -nibal.s of the bndc Kennedy, Toni Coons. Hof/r.ian
MONDAY
III white and green moulded ice Wood. Richard Ruthfora and W
BSD SIVSE VALLBT
• roam in the shape of calla lilies, c Hamilton, all of Mt Sto'ling:
Gene Aatry
iliopir.-. and bell.'i were served.
Mrs. John T Woodford of Pans;
BATCBDAT
TUBSDAT
Favors of tiny corsages were Misses Betsy Prewitt, Mary EverTRB VALLET OF TTUOK
LITTLB MISS THOEOUGHBSSH
Ciirn to .ach guest, In the re- eil. Frances South Hamilton and
Serial mad Short*
lehB Utel — Prank MeBagh
.. Milk line were Mrs Drew Ev- Mrs. W. P, Little, of Lexir^on,
8VNDAT
aiw Mi-c t:;d,.n Evans, Mrs. \V C. M;« Lynn Thompson ,md Mrs
ON TBS AVSNVB
WBDNB8DA7
Hrnnlton. al Ml Sterling, Mrs W T Wartvick of May.sviUe, .and
Serial and Shorts
MB. MOTO TABS A, CHANCB
Dr-'v. E\.ins w ,ic a corsage of Mftis Sidney Humphrey of FlemWEDNBSOAT
Peter Lorre — BoeheUe HpSiip
,l<i. niiH HiU m.ws.
Mrs. Eldon- niesburg.
SON OF TBS SEPIK
nirsagc of garrteiiiiis.
-T^BSDAT
SndMph ValeBtlwo Vliaaa Banky
Hamilton, a loisage of Ua- F.NTEET.AINS WITH
LOtoJBPP
This Is (he ptetare that set the
THE.ATBE PARTT
milton I
Mrs Ed Williams entertained
revival by i
i' iit^'3 theatre parly Sunday in
-iMii.r of her son. Jimmte. who
< V eterans of all wars-Can yon vote against your buddy fc r United States Senator?
itrmiintiiw
•c-!i-L.raied his tenth birthday. Af■e- the show, "Swiss Miss," which
was shown at the Cory theatre,
icireshmenls were ser\-ed in the
ihealie
Thirty-eight bttle boys
Misses Mary Alice Calvert. Em- week for * visit.
atiended the party.
ir.;. Cruse ar.d Mrs.
Mays
Mr and Mrs. Bari May regnDP'tVP'an
-rKENTUCKY
One seven room modem home
BATES-TOLLn'BB
•••■ Mi^ a .ell Hogg- joined a turned Sunday from a week's .
--------------------------------'■ ■
—
-ated.
Equipped
fwly decorate
decorattfd.
CONCTRBNCE
NL'PTIALS HELD
numbe- of young people from vccaiion in Michigan.
with all modern conveniences
pimville
Edward Tolbver. son of Mr. and
Winchester at a beach party at
Misses Hildreth Maggard and
Mrs. Clint Toliver, of Morehead.
Boones
bom
Wednesday
•
Sf;irKaret
Steworl
arrived
home
and Mary Bates, daughter of MmMr. and Mr*. Bert Tolliver and Sunday from Europe. They re WILLIAM GORG.AN, VICTOR McLAGLEN. PAUL KELLT
f„y.,„ Ph^ne 202 c.ll„r»,
me Bates, of Logan. W Va.. were
little Barbara Ray Tolliver were port .i most interesung and i
Shciip: Pietortal
______________ ___
C. P. Caudill
pie to PikevUle Sunday for the m- ned m G--ayson last Saturday. in Mt. Sterling Monday
joyablc vacation.
Yrung People s Conference, which
At Peoples Bank
Mr. Dennis CaudilL of Florida.
M; ^md Mrs. Charles Cowan;
is being held at C.amp Arrowhead.
Gladys Ev.ms was shopping i
is visittng his parenu. Mr and ;,nd family, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd I
Those who attended the confer- Ivcxington Friday.
Peratt and family, of Ewing, and
were Betty Bunks. Joyce
Miss Anna Mae Young was vi; ' Mr*. Joe CaudlU.
Serial: Chapter one of “FUaiiag FYontif"
' ..*-«»
Miss Mildred
Woliford, Sarah Bradley, Mary iluig in Lexington Friday
.......v-. Morns
.—. .
.attended
. . . -..Mt.
. . .George Bane*, of Cincinnati.
w
j ,
Four Room Cottage located Eur^L^pmr'p’aurT‘"Rey^“^. Little Miss Nannette Robinson the horse show in Lexington Sa- xej*_Sund»y gu«li W
on Wilson Avenue.
jimmie Reynold* and Mrs. Lan- returned home Sundav from a turday
•
at"- C. O. watt.
Mr*, n. b.
vi.it ii-iih her lath.,. Mr. Gm:n
Mr. J □. McKinney ,penl the Pmtt wl» hu
Robinson, at Ashland.
week-end at Grayson with her son. Mr C. O PeraK, netemed
FERDINAND GRAVET-JOAN BLONDBLL
Mr and Mrs. H. A- Tarter and moUter. Mrs. J. S. Kemper
with Uiot to
home in Ewi^ , ^
daughters Marian Ruth and Em"’'he Social Committee of the
Miss Mary Page Milton spent,
The A. A. U. W. held a meeting mr Lee. of Cincinnati, visited at College is entertaining with an in- the week-end at her home in|
HOCSE FOR RENT
the
home
of
Mrs.
J.
B.
Calvert
formal
out-of-<kw
recepUon
toLexington.
'
at Mrs W. H. Rice's home Wed
Furnished or unfurnished. Nine
‘
m
^clds Hall from
Mr*. Roy E. Crave* was in
nesday to-plan activities (or next last week-end
nwms. two baths. Wilson Avenue.
to. and Mrs. A F Ellington 6 30 to OiOO o'clock.
Nashville Satoitlay and Sunday _______________GEORGE O-BRlEN ______________
year. The meeting was followed
J. C. BARBER
Mr*. Arthur Keeton, of Ux- on busing
by soefal hour and refreshments. spent the week-end in AshUnd.
Sbelbfana. By.
Mrs Eliiaheth Dresler, of Louis- mgton wa* the week-end viaitor
Mr. and Mr*. WlUiam Layne,
Twenty-tiv# members were pres
viUe. is spending ses-eral days at of Miss Sue Henrv
Mr. and Mrs. Owen B4a:^ and,
ent.
.
Mtl and Mr*. W. C. Swift were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Baker, ofethe Midland TraU HqteL
JAMES DUNN-PATRIOA ELUB ,
Dr 'H L. Wilson and to. ond in Lexmgton Thursday and Fri- Ml. Sterling, spent Sunday on a
Miss Ophelia Wilkes
pienic-at Joe's Plan.
/
ptrowat
Mrs.5, E, D. Blair spent Sunday ,,rinv
Lexington last week-end
_______
—___
ar
Ashland
1
Mr*. Frank Blair,. of
CTeve^d,
Mr. and
Mr*. N. E. Kennard
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Fair hove
1 Prick Sawmill wtUi Z$ baneKatherine
Daniels,
of
Ow-!
Ohio,
is
viaiting
frienda
in
Moreand
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Arthur
Blair
power partable enrtne. Priced to moved into their new home on ingtviUe. was a viiilor in More- [ head and Clearfield.
i "ere in Lexington Sunday
mO. Alee recondlUaned taw at a Second street.
I Mr*. D. P. Van Uew of Goryj
--------------------------------Mi—ps Chloteri and Bobby Ann bead Sunday.
Mr*. Ward Comette. of Htant-I Ind, It vltiting at the home ot\JM9
Tatum left Saturday for Newark.
of D. B.! her d«igbter and ton-in-low. Mr. Girl t blue bathing atlt on PlemOhio, for an extended visit with Icaton. wat the
^Ste Monday.^ daughter.I and Mr*. Edward SUmer. Me*, ingaburg Bo«L
Finder eaU 42.
their sister, Mrs. P. E. Funk.

TABS THEATRE
I MT.STERLOi£,IYL

WANTADS
FOR RENT

™“

“.“SS3TRAIL THEATRE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
. ’the DEVIL’S PARTY
SATURDAY
FUGITIVE IN THE SKY

FOR RENT

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
tih: king and the chorus girl

Phone 51

MRS. E. HOGGE

TUESDAY
GUN LAW

WEDNESDAY
VENUS MAKES niOUBLE

Short: “You Can B« Had”
plus
_____
CASH NTTE! *10 GIVEN AWAY FREE!
w CASH B ITOT cLAianro n» »w»» wnx at adto
EACH WEEK-REGISTER IN THE THKATM LWTI

The l£^e

Mote Issue

Cold, case-hardened figures, compiled over a period of
years reveal:
THAT Kentucky has not received the benefits, due her
^ from the Fed»al Government, in proportion to the
revenue paid by-the State.
THAT Kentucky has been grossly discriminated against
by Federal legislation,
,
That the farmer, the laborer, the veteran and all of .
- the people of the State, have been the victims of
these discriminations.
THAT those benefits due Kentucky have either been
swapped off to other States in return ior personal
'
favors, or
THE SENIOR SENATOR FROM KENTUCKY LACKS
ABILITY AND PERSONALITY TO GET FOR
KENTUCKY THAT WHICH IS KENTUCKY’S.

BARKLEY has delivered himself into the imdref Tom
Rhea, the man who bolted the Demoeratic Pa^ m ■
1935, and Selden Glenn, head of the Bipartiaan canbine, and Rnby Laffoon, the sales tax governor.
This group ran Kentucky into nrtnal bankruptcy; inbK
ed the State’s credit; shamefully negieeted States^
' stitutions and faded to heed the needf of We people
THIS GROUP, onated in 1935, is attempting to Rgarn
control of Kentucky.
\ ,
KENTUCKY’S BLACK SHAME haa keei blottad art
by “Happy” ChandlePs honest, esMorkgeoas, hmnness-iaie administration. DO YOU WANT TOM RHEA, SELI»JV GLENN AND^
RUBY LAFFOON BACK DtPOWER TO WRECK
THE FINEST STATE GOVERNMENTAL STRUC
TURE EVER BUILT? ,
'

Know The Facts

Achievemelnt~Or Ruin?
Today Kentucky stands at the top of the states in modem business
like government Her reoTganization Act is the envy of every oth
er state; the progress madel under “Happy” Chandler has attract
ed nation-wide admiration and approval: Better schools, modem
institutions, fine state and rural highways; a pay-as-you-go finan
cial set-up and a HUGE STATE DEBT that is almost a THING OF
THE PAST.
DO YOU INTEND THAT THESE THINGS SHALL BE UNDONE
OND THE FUTURfe OF KENTUCKY MADE UNCERTAIN...

BARKLEY never aided in writing the Old Age Pension B9L He did
not write any part of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. He has
nothing to do with whether of not the farmer shrt receive a
IF^* HaS BraM RESPONSIBLE FOR -ANY .OF THESE THINGS
ASK HIM TO QUOTE THE SECTION OF THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD IN PROOF.
<
Barkley did forget the farmer and the Old Folk on certam piecea of
legislation as the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD will show.
He voted against low interest ratesand a moratorium for farmers and
against a Federal increase for Old Age’Pensioners. ^
^

SUPPORT-

A.B.^ CHANDLER ™r U.S. SENATE

